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Executive Summary
•

Background: Bilingualism on the rise in the U.S. due to
demographic shifts in the U.S.[1]

•

Problem: single teaching method can’t improve students'
learning efficiency.

•

Methodology: Use agile development methods. Develop an
opensource education management tool.

•

Impact: It fills the gap of bilingual online education in the United
States.

•
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Background
•

Learning a second language in the US has become a trend.[2]

•

Educational institutions have only traditional teaching class methods.

•

Lack of study materials.

•

Students lack motivation to study.

•

Existing learning materials are expensive.

•

No FREE open Learning Language resources.

Problem statement
Problem Statement:
•

Brightspace like website is an effective tool for
learning. However, it is costly. So, I have created an
opensource website that is open to public for use and
further development.

Motivation:
•

Convenience for teachers and students.

•

Provide open learning resources.

•

Allow students have extra exercise out of class.

Clients:
•
All non-English Language institutions in the United States.

Objective & Impact
Objective:
l

Help teachers post assignments and
announcement.

l

Students can study on mobile devices,
anytime and anywhere.

l

Provide a variety of learning methods such
as animated videos and games, etc.

l

Build a large language learning database.

Impact:
l

Improve students' motivation to learn.

l

To develop students' ability of self-study and
extra-curricular inquiry.

l

The first opensource Chinese-oriented learning
software tools.

Methodology
1.
2.
3.
4.

Use agile development methods.
Based on React
Framework form Ant design
Get data from API

Tools: React. JavaScript. Ant Design pro
Data source:
• Preliminary: Open sources on website.
Tianapi.com. Strapi.
• Later: User upload.

Requirements

Deploy

Test

Agile

Design

Develop

Operational View

Function Design

Class Pre-sale

Class Extension

Class Expansion

Quiz

Measure of Effectiveness
Level 4

Use 7
months,
Sentences
Use 6 months, Daily
communication

Measure Method: HSK. (an international
standardized test of Chinese language

Level 3

proficiency, assesses non-native Chinese
speakers’ abilities in using the Chinese

Level 2

Use 4 months, Pinyin

language in their daily, academic and
professional lives. It has 6 level.）[4]

Use 2 months, Daily used
vocabularies.

Level 1

Comparison-with other tools
My website

Others website

Cost

Free

Expensive

Resource

Variety

Single

Interface

Clean

Complex

Focus & Limitation
Extended exercise

•

More attractive

Limited data resources

Preliminary website used as a pathfinder only

Better Classroom connection

Realize the interaction between teacher and students

FUTURE WORK
Add function:
•
Daily attendance
•

Class schedules

•

Targeted Quizzes

Build database:
•
Textbook
•

Exercise

•

Quiz

•

Video

•

And more!

More stylish interface
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Open-source Management Education System
User store
As a language teaching institution. Schools should not be limited to a single
teaching model. While observing students' classroom performance, we should also
pay attention to students' after-class performance to improve students' learning
efficiency. To prevent students from leaving the language learning environment and
opportunities after class. More materials and resources should be provided to
students. And with the rapid development of educational technology. Schools should
be equipped with corresponding teaching assistance systems. However, the
teaching system on the market is expensive, and many institutions are in the early
stage of establishment and are reluctant to pay the high price. But students should
have access to their corresponding learning resources.

I want to make a free open source educational management tool. It provides
both access to information and courses. Also, it supports better interaction between
teachers and students. Through an established library of learning resources,
students have more opportunities to learn the languages they need.

So that better realizes the interaction between students and teachers.
Through the established learning resource library, students have more opportunities
to learn about the language they need.

Test plan
Project name:
Open Source management education system
Function test：
1. Class pre-sale: It can be browsed normally, and the content can be
played normally.
2. Class extension: The content can be published normally with the
release date and teacher name. The commit function can read local
files.
3. Class expansion: The API can read data normally and update the
content in real time.
4. Quiz: The API can be read normally, and the quiz can provide the
correct answer.
Performance test:
Simulate various normal, peak and abnormal load conditions to test
various performance indicators of the system.
Compatibility test:
A test of whether the software can run amicably on a specific hardware
platform, between different browsers, on different operating system
platforms, and in different networks.
Security test:
Security inspectors should check software for security vulnerabilities.

